New member ...

Ray Vandeveer to focus on taxes, education, crime
By Grant Martin

Recently elected Rep. Ray Vandeveer
(R-Forest Lake) likes to put his money where
his mouth is.
"I firmly believe we have a strong and good
form ofgovernment," he
said. "But it's also vety
delicate, and it depends
on one thing and that's
citizens being involved at
some level or another to
make it work"
And he has been involved.
Rep.
Vandeveer served on the
Ray Vandeveer
Mounds View Charter
Commission. He is a member of the Forest
Lake Planning Commission and a former
member ofthe government affairs committee
ofthe Suburban Area Chamber ofCommerce.
He also has served as a volunteer probation
officer in Anoka County.
He said that his experience in local government will help him better serve the people of
his legislative district, especially because he is
familiar with the current local issues.
"It gives me an idea of what the local problems are in the district I represent," Vandeveer
said. "There are some issues with the proposed merger of Forest Lake and Forest Lake
Township that really shine the light on local
problems."
Vandeveer lives in Forest Lake with his wife,
Camille, and their four children, Paul, Phillip,
Cara, and Alana. He owns a real estate appraisal firm that has been in business since
1981.
He made his first attempt at elected office in
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1996 when he challenged incumbent state Sen.
Jane Krentz (DFL-May Township) and lost.
But Vandeveer said he was very proud of how
the vote turned out, considering the fact that
he was running against an incumbent.
"I was pretty convinced that the voters liked
and approved of my message to do that well,"
he said.
Vandeveer said his numbers were particularly good in the halfofthat Senate district that
comprises his current House district.
So when Rep. Doug Swenson (R-FOl'est
Lake) resigned to take a new job as a judge in
the 10th Judicial District Court, Vandeveer
felt that he was the right person for the job.
"I did not expect that to happen when it did
and it was clearly an opportunity coming out
of the Senate race and doing well on our side
of the district against an incumbent," he said.
"I thought it was a good fit."
Vandeveer said that he plans to focus on
taxes, crime, and education as a member of
the House. He said that taxes are too high in
Minnesota, and he will focus on providing tax
relief for families.
"My priorities will be lower taxes and reduced state spending. I wantto workvety hard
to see that we reduce that level of taxation for
hard-working families," he said.
Vandeveer said that the state also has to
protect its population against violent crime.
"We want a clear signal that this is the
wrong place, the wrong state to come and
commit violent crime," he said.
When it comes to violef)t crime, the state
must be concerned with safety first
more
than rehabilitation - but the state sho!Jld also
work on developing prevention programs to
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keep youth out of crime, Vandeveer said.
"I served as a volunteer probation officer a
number of years ago in Anoka County, and I
do think that those kinds of programs that
work with youth are the probably the most
likely to be successful." he said. "Getting to
kids, I think this is where we have the best
chance of success."
Vandeveer says that he wants to ensure the
quality of education in his district.
"I think equitable funding for education is
a big issue in a lot of suburban districts, and
ours is no exception. That is important to
me," he said.
Vandeveer won the special election on Jan.
27 and he was sworn in to office on Feb. 5. He
said that after a week on the job, he has been
impressed by the speed at which things move
in the Legislature and with the commitment
of the members.
"There are people I have met on both sides,
from both parties who are passionate about
their views and representing their constituents," he said. "It really confirms myappreciation for our system of government."

District 51 B
1995 population: 40,179
largest city: Uno Lakes
Counties: Anoka, Washington
location: Northeastern suburban metro
Top concern: "Reducing the level of taxation. I
think clearly in Minnesota we're overtaxed. Iwant
to work very hard to see that we reduce that level
of taxation for hard-working families. That's very
important to me."
-Rep. Ray Vandeveer
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